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whiskey saloons, were

€DIJ110~IAL.
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enough

to

stamp the character of the place ineffacably. upon a visitor's memory ;
but to crown all, upon one of the

In a recent Issue we

criticized

usuall v loafer crowded hotel porches
,.1

severely the language of the Pastor
of the First Reformed Church in his

sat and lolled and driveled no less
than six drunken gracl uates, in their

\N e hope

dress-coats and \vhite ties, with blear

lectures on amusements.

it \Vas not a spirit of retaliation that

eyes and run1-flushed faces.

prompted him to speak of the former

for college !

and present students of Union Col-

were my thoughts as I left the depot,

lege as he did in his subsequent_

~hich itself had a drunken look.

sern1on on drinking; but we cannot
understand how any one on friendly,

Ho\v is it no'>v?

•

I~"'ifteen

These

years

1

have passed, and the liquor plague

terms with the Faculty and students
of our college c.ould put into circulation such a report of our n1oral status

Alas for city!

Alas

flourishes as of old.

One saloon is

notoriously supported largely by the
1

college students, so that in one of

as the following, a report evident! y

their GarJLet catalogues, its !zabitztt'S

1nade with little knowledge of th c

glory in their shame by referring to

His exact words were these:

it in jest, as 'the pure fountai·n of

facts.

" I shall never forget my first in1pression of Schenectady ·when I sc:nv

No \vonder that

Union Col1ege boasts of so n1any

in th c

Congressmen, when their inspiration

month of perfume and flowers and
beauty, June, I 867. I remen1 berth c

while in Schenectady \V_as so largely

it

under its leafy arcades

their Alma Mater.'

bright and radiant throngs at cotn··
mencement, the pride and n1anly joy
of student-orators, the quaint look of
the cleanly streets and houses, and
with all was I \Vell pleased ; but in
the afternoon, alas ! I ·walked along
State street.

Then, my first charm

of impression g·ave way to sickening

The unnecessarily large
ntnn ber of liquor stores, the knots of
red-nosed topers, both slouchy and
well dressed, idly lounging at the
street corners, the crowded beer and
disgust.

supplied from beer kegs! The habits
bec'un
in Li berty"
street have .been
b
I
7

continued at Washington, tothe dis-

grace of tb e nation.

I Jook on our

streets no-vv!

\Vhat lady cares to
run the gauntlet of State street, on a
holiday, past the_ smoking half or
wholly drunken crowds that swarn1
and loaf around the hotel-steps ofthe
chief thorough fare of our city."
One who had any knowledge of
Schenectady or Union College would .
read the above words \vith merely a
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smile of derision, mingled perhaps
with pity for the speaker. But being published in the Albany Argus
as ·well as the Schenectady paper,
they reached many who would readily
credit them, and so were liable to
· work the College an immeasurable
amount of harn1. Stirred up therefore in defense of their own honor
and the reputation of their Alrua
Mater, the four classes held a joint
meeting, and appointed a committee
to call upon the n1inister and request
him to publish a retraction of the
objectionable statements. The success (?) with which they n1et is evidenced by the follo\ving card which
that gentleman read in his pulpit
and had published in the papers.

read 'liberally patronized 'instead of
'supporfed.' In afriendly conference
with the students he finds that not
more than four per cent. of the business of such saloon is obtained from
the college.
3· The speaker did not intin1ate
that the drinking habits of those
Alumni of Union College who have
been in Congress were any worse or
more frequently indulged in than
those of Alumni of other colleges, for
he thinks all such drinking customs
are equally bad.
With this last reference, all allusions to the students of Union ended.
The sermon contained nothing more
that was meant to apply to them.

In order to correct any further
misapprehension that may have arisen
CAl,{ D.
beyond Schenectady-the sermon
" 1'he undersigned hereby expresses his regret that in his sermon being designed entirely for home
consumption-thespeaker volunteers
last Sunday evening, the distinction
the further statement from his own
between the moral condition of Union
observation and belief, that, at no
College students as regards drinking
tin1e previous to the present, was
customs at the present time, and in
there a higher n1oral tone among the
the past, was not more strictly drawn,
and would offer the further explana- students, more regard for temperance
principles, and in the class and study
tion :
1. The Garnet, or students' cata- ' rooms more thorough work in scholarlogue, containing the allusion to a ship. The reason for this may be
certain saloon is of the date of I 877 found to son1e extent in the students
or I 878, for which the students now themselves, but n1ore especially is
the credit for such results due to the
in college are in no way responsible.
earnest and hard-working Faculty
2. The statement that ' one saloon
is notoriously supported largely by who aim at and succeed in keeping
the college students,' should have high the standard of the college,

1::6
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rightly believing that, in this matter,
industry is the best security for
sobriety, morality and religion. If
con1parisons be made with other colleges, it would be safe upon the
speaker's observations to say, that
for good morals, studious application,
ability of the instructors. or safety in
the social environment of the students committed to her care, Union
will now stand superior to the average, and perhaps peer to the best

founded by the enterprise and endowed by the money of the church
of which he has the honor to be the
pastor."
In the above card there is not the

i

least sign of an apology, for the
incorrect and grossly insulting state-·
ments which the speaker had made;
and as for his pitiably lame explanations, let us examine each separately
and see how t.nuch justice he has yet
done.

college in the United States. He
First he explained that the Gar1ztt
regrets, however, that even a dozen
referred to, having been published in
or score of the I 8o students are given '77 or '78, is not an exponent of the
to drinking habits, and that out of opinions of the men now in college;
the illustrious graduates of Union but he neglected to state that it was
who have served their country in ' absurd in the beginning to take anyCongress, even an equal number thing in the Gar11et in a serious sense,
1

should have encouraged the drinking when every one knows that that
of intoxicating liquors.
' book is never meant to do more than
1

create a laugh by its extravagant

Further, it seems to the speaker
chilriish and unwarranted by facts, to

humor.

suppose in him any enmity or prejudice against Union College, with
which, since the first day of his living
in this city, his relations have been

His second point is a curious
specimen of a descent from the sublime to the ridiculous. The for:m er
statement was that Mr. Weincke's
saloon was " notoriously supported
largely by the college students 11 ; he
next said this should have read
"liberally patronized"; and finally he

of the most pleasant character,
whether with President, Faculty,
or students. He has only to add,
that if, while fighting the chief enemy
of the city and college, he has inadvertcntly wounded his friends he
regrets it. While heartily hating the
traffic in intoxicating liquors, he proposes still to remain friendly to that
college which was in its ong1n

ended by declaring that only four per
cent. of Mr. Weincke's business was
1

obtained from the college. Perhaps
if he had pushed his inquiries a little
further he would have found that
Mr. Weincke spoke the truth when

- - --- --------- -
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he said that what he got· from the
students would not buy his salt.
The third point in his explanation(?)

was comparing "the smoking half
or wholly drunken crowds that swarm
and loaf around the hotel steps" today, with the " drunken graduates"
that "sat and lolled and driveled
with blear eyes and rum-flushed

was merely a silly evasion of the
question. He said he had not intimated that the Alumni of Union College
in ·congress were greater drinkers

faces on the loafer crowded hotel. I 86? .? If this was not
pore h es ,, 1n

than those of other colleges. Perhaps
not. Then, if there was any sense at
all in his \Vords; they implied that

the writer's meaning, he should have
been more careful with his paragraphing.
For the speaker's compliment to
Union College as it now is, we thank
him. As regards his declaration of
friendship toward the J:i-..aculty and

the Congress of the United States
were a set of topers, that Union College graduated more topers than any
other college, and that consequent! y
she sent n1ost men to Congress ;
statements which, with the exception

students, we can only say he takes a
queer way of showing it.

of the last, the speaker \vould find
difficult to substantia-te .
.
Mr. W eincke says that if the writ-

In one of the recent examinations

er's statement is true, the only difference between the reverend gentle-

in Williams College, the Ji""'reshman

tnan and himself is that the latter
sends n1en to Congress, while the

first division came out bringing the
questions with the answers worked
out. The second division, or at least

class \vent in in two divisions.

former sends them to Utica.
He then said that this

refer-

ence to our Congressn1en was the
last allusion to the students. We
believe he 1neant it to be, but no one
would think so without being told.
Without a break he had gone on to
say that on a holiday, no lady \vould
dare pass the drunken crowds that

1

The

thirteen of theirnumber,appropriated
these, and of course went in thoroughly prepared.
The Professor,
learning of the trick, notified the
Faculty, and the thirteen guilty ones
have been suspended until May 19.
We tender our hearty congratulations to the Faculty of Williams Col-

Would

lege for their prompt action in this

not any candid reader very naturally

matter, and earnestly wish that in

suppose that he was merely continu-

every college all fraud; whether per-

ing his comparison of the students of
to-day with those of '67, and that he

petrated by a class or by an individual, in examination or in the

swarm

around the hotels.

1:::8
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ordinary recitation, were as sum- this exchange represented we aftermarily dealt with as in this case.
ward heard from one of her own men;
All honor to that late tutor of n1athe- that it is true of nearly every other
matics in our own college who upon
college, 've have abundant evidence.
catching a sly Freshman "ponying"
" Boys \vill be boys." Yes, and
him, peretnptorily dismissed hin1 by and by they will be rr.en. But
from the room, with the command the same good folks who laugh" at
never to return. We think that their boyish pranks, will groan in
\vhile the Faculties are waging such
righteous horror over the outcon1e of
fierce war against college rowdyism, · these pranks, when the boy's thoughtthey would strike a good blow at the less mischief has ripened into the
root of the matter if they would en- criminal frauds of the man.
deavor more strenuously to put an
end to the frauds practised under i ·
!
their very noses. All unfair means I
We were delighted to hear that
1

of n1aking good recitations being
stopped, most of the boys will find
enough in their books to employ
their time upon, without getting into
all n1anner of scrapes for want of
something to do.
Besides, those
mean little practices being checked,
a healthy moral tone would soon
spring up, antagonistic to the old
ideas from which sprang all forms of

the report that our Commencement
exercises \vere to be held this year in
the Methodist· church was incor.
rect. The church itself is probably
the best one in town for speaking on
account of its size and good acoustic
properties, but it is entirely too far
from the center of the city, and gives
therefore too long a \valk to 1nan y on
a hot summer day. We do not kno\v

college rowdyism.
if it is possible to have these e~erWe took occasion in a former issue · cises in the same church two succesto in veigh against this vice, and ' si ve years, but if it could be managed
promised to say something n1ore on
the subject. In con1menting on that
editorial, an exchange remarked that
either we took a very djspeptic view
of things, or that there was a pretty
bad state of affairs at Union. That
what we said was perfectly true of
Union, we have heard no one deny;
that it was true of the college which

· we stongly advocate holding them
· this year in the Presbyterian church.
A large n1ajority both of the class in
' general and of those who w~ll probably be on the graduating stage belong
; to that church. These would, of
course take much more pleasure in
passing through the closing scenes of
their college life in the church in

129
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,vhich they have been acct1stomed to
worship.

l~specially is this true

UOGAL.

.of

the orators; they will speak 'vith
much more ease in a place with

-Oxford caps are gradually coming out of winter quarters.

which they are perfectly familiar.
Besides, this church is in other re..,
spects better suited for these exer-

-Where is the cape of Good
Horn? Ask a member of '85.

1

cises than any other. The class of
Eighty-two has been so faithful in its

-A Freshman in one of the literary societies cannot speak from notes
unless they are concealed in his hat.
How great is the po·wer of habit !

work through its whole course that
son1e mark of favor ought to be
shown the1n now, especially since
their petition in regard to the Senior
holidays was not granted.

(}ur wants as a college are numerous, but above all others there is one
that stands out pre-emjnent, and that
is a new walk from the Blue Gate to
the chapel, as -vvell as from South tC>
North College.

We may be a little

pren1ature in this, as the season for

1

-On March 22nd, there was given
a phonographic exhibition in the
chapel by a Mr. Harmon.
After
relating the circumstances which led
to its discovery, and explaining the
working of the phonograph, he sang,
talked and made sounds in imitation
of all kinds of animals, which were
reproduced so as to be distinctly
heard throughout the chapel. The
opportunity of seeing this grand inv.ention was a rare one, and those
who took advantage of it felt well
\ repaid.
S. Hoy responded to
I toast-]." Class
of '8 5 " at the

the

}~resh

I

1

I

man class supper, not J. S. Hog, as
appeared in the last issue.

\

-A metnber of '85 being told that
it was customary for the Freshmen
, class to hoe potatoes in place of drill
"po·wers that be" are not in the
during the 3rd term, \Vas m~1ch enhabit of laying out a very great , raged, and declared it was a moneymaking scheme devised by the
an1ount of money in in1provements
Faculty. l-Ie has since concluded
unless something be said by way of ' that it was a joke.

laying \valks has scarcely arrived, but
still past experience proves that the

i

suggestion. Therefore, we now make
this suggestion, trusting that before
com1nencen1ent we will be favored
with the presence of that which has
been long considered a great need.

-Morey, '85, received a sprain in
the '' Gym" which caused hiln to
limp for some time.
-The Freshn1en could scarcely be
persuaded to take hold of a cane after
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passing their examinations.
Each
one wanted another to trv
_, it first.
-Work on the new building has
been resumed. We hope to see the
building con1pleted by Commencement.
-The annual circular and catalogue of Union University is out.
Under the head of "Awards" we
notice the addition of the names of
those elected to the Phi Beta IZappa.
The sumrnary gives the University a
total of 504 students, of which nun1ber the Medical Departn1ent claims
I 72, the Law Department 58 and the
Department of Pharmacy 21, including one lady student.
-It is time for aspirants for the
prize stage to consider their subjects,
and search the library for eloquent
Ciceronian sentences
.
.
-Our reading-roon1 is being constantly in1proved both in reading
matter and convenience. Additional
files for papers have been placed on
the racks.
-Wells, '84, was confined to his
room for two weeks with the mumps.
Bishop J. S. was also on the sick
list for a few days.
-Henceforth the Sophs have drill
only twice a week. Gladly will t}:cy
welcome the day when this ceases to
be one of their troubles.
-According to a Fresh man blackberries are ·white when they are
green. This is color-blindness.
-The regular vacation of the Seniors 'vhich occurred last year in the
first part of April has been changed.
This year the vacation commences
with the 1st of June.

-Hon. Rufus W. Peckham has
been elected Trustee of Dudley Observatory, to fill the vacancy caused
by the death of Robt. H. Pruyn.
-The three days which the Faculty
so kindly added to our Easter vacation were very acceptable to all.

F
1
d

t
L

~I

-The Philon1athean society, at its
last regular meeting of last term,
elected the following officers for the
ensuing term :
President, J. R. Harding ; VicePresident, G. V. P. Lansing ; Secretary, R. B. McCO\Vl1; rfreasurer,
J. G. Evans ; Librarian, G. F. Allison;
Curator, G. W. Ebaugh.
Also the following officers for the
annual commencement exercises :
Valedictorian, S. Griswold; Alternate, E. B. Waller; Respondent,
J. R. Harding; Card Committee,
A. W. Ray, C. B. Ten1pleton, W. S.
Royal.
-Now doth the gay Freshman
daintily wield his cane, and great is
the rejoicing a1nong the oculists and
druggists.
-Senior (reciting in astronomy).'' There is a constellation called
Ursa lVIinor, represented by the little.
bear \vhich has a bright star in the
handle." Prof.--"Yes! In the .handle
of the bear ?''
-Prof. (in English
"To vvhat Christian
did \Vicliffe belong ?"
" I believe he was an

Literature).-·
denomination
Sophomore.-·
infidel, sir."

-Prof. Price has been attending
mathetnatical lectures at the John
Hopkins University, Baltimore,d uring·
the past vacation.
-The scientific division of the
Sophomore class will study Courtney's Calculus this term, being the.
first class to use it.

s
(

l

'i
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-Messrs. Drowne and Watkins
-A Soph. during ex;;tmination in
English I..iterature said that ''The , have been elected "Pipe of Peace
Ta1e of Beowulf" was an old Scan- , Orator n and ''Ivy Orator," respectively, for the Con1mencement class
dinavian iegend, the hero of \vhich
day exercises.
was a Norse saga.
-Mr. Pach, of New York, has had
-The Junior class have completed
their work with Prof. \tVells. At the i t\VO agents in town for a few weeks
taking pictures of the Faculty and
last recitation of last tern1 they preSeniors. They have completed the
sented him with an elegantly fran1ed
crayon portrait of hi1nself, executed ' \vork and returned. Mr. Pach will
by Dougherty, 'So.
The Professor : con1e in person soon for the purpose
of taking class and society groups.
was much affected, and spoke very
feelingly.
-Dufresne having been here some-Dow Beek1nan,'84, responded to , what over a year and having comthe toast "The Faculty'' instead of pleted the engineers' course for
he can1e, returned to bis home
J. }~. Bacon, Jr., as \vas erroneous} y which
in Quebec March 24. He expects two
stated in our last.
exan1inations during the coming
-T. ·of the Senior class desires to sununer, in both of \vhicl~ be will
Coining
know if the dome at the Dudley dou btlcss be successful.
among us a stranger, both to our cusObservatory is turned by the Sideria1
toms and language, he soon made
clock.
many friends ,all of whon1 regret that
--Another Senior while standing
he has fo1.1nd it to his interest to leave
in the main roon1 of the Observatory
College now.
asked "vVhere is tbe Dudley Observatory, any way.''
-The Senior class recently 1nade
their annual excursion to Dudley Ob-Waller, '82, has secured the
position left vacant by Miss Knight ' servatory under the direction of
A n1ost profitable
at the Classical Institute, and is no\v · Prof. ·Staley.
and pleasant afternoon was spent with
Professor of l\tlathen1atics in that
' Prof. Boss, who was very particular
institution.
tbat no point of interest in connection with the instruments. should go
-The Senior class has decided t.
unexplained. Mr. Wells who also encharge acln1ission to the Comn1encetertained us so well before the arrival
n1ent balL rfhe price of tickets will
of Prof. Boss, will please ·accept our
be 1f, 3.00, and any gentlen1an holding
congratulations upon his recent suca Cotnmencen1ent invitation issued
cess in "star gazing."
by a member of the class,can procure
_:y_T oung lady reading German at
these tickets fron1 any me1nber of
the U. C. I. : " Oh no, it cannot be
the Ball Con11nittee.
that he has left n1e!'' znd Young
-Mr. J)ievendorf, proprietor of Lady: "Is it your Sophomore,
the Carley House, would be pleased 1riend ?"
to receive the an1ount due him fro1n
-'~ Longest time on record-six
the Han1ilton B. B. nine, v.;hich they
jct:f{ot to forward hin1 after their last hours," was the reading of one of the
Freshman transparencies, referring
visit to Schenectady.
to the length of the examination.
!

..
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-The tin1e for handing in Comn1encement essays has been postponed to June I 7th.

-Many of the custon1s in vvhich
former classes delighted, such as the
rush,salting the Freshmen in chapel,
and '' n1oving up" in chapel on the
first clay oft hi rd term, have been abo 1ished, but the Freshman class still
cretnate their Algebra, although the
bones of M. Bourdon vvere laid away
by 'g4 never to be disturbed, and
N C\vcon1 be has taken his loner occupied and well filled position. o
On the night of rrhursday, l\!Iarch
30th,· the class of '8 5 started fron1
South College and 111ade the usual
p~rade of Union, State, Lafayette and
Ltberty streets.
Returning, they
found that their barrel of tar had been
spread over a good part of Lafayette
street, and their vvood had been
. donated to the citizens livino· in that
• .
•
b
v1ctn1ty. An unusual large crovvd of
upper-classmen, sub-freshn1en and
''townies" followed the line, and the
usual an1ount of yelling " Oh Fresh"
and throwing stones was indulged in.
At the gate, on their return Mitchell
. ' 8 5, vvas struck on the head ' by a rock'
and almost stunned, but no one was
serio~sly injured.
After arriving at
the College grounds the two policemen, who had followed to this point,
wisely concluded to leave. As \Ve
have no syrnpathy either vvith those
Sophomores who delight in throwing
stones and sticks at a crow·d of college men who are 1ninding their ovvn
business, or for the Freshn1en who
delight in thumping· every body thev
see becau8e son1e body is disturbin;1
their peace and quiet, we have noth~
ing to say about the proceedings
after entering the college grounds,
excepting to give
. their prooTamme
b
'
t h e parts o f which, we have no doubt
.
'
were well wntten.. (although they
1nay 3.S well have been written in
Hebrew for the hearing they got ),and

\vcll carried out.

The order was as

follcnvs :

Dirge,
by \Vecping Mourners.
Poen1, A. B. Bishop.
Address
to Mourners, 'vV. l-I. Vau fn.
.
- A. E. Barret.
0 ration, Chant, - Class.
At the conclusion oft he exercises
the class adjourned to the "Gyn1,"
where the battle axes, partially
burned leaves of the book and the
rernnants of the casket vvere sold at
auction, the sales an1ounted to about
thirty do1lars.
j

-'I'ruly there are some progressive
n1en in the Freshn1an c1ass. TYvo of
then1 upon hearing that the class
were to study History this tenn
bought Guizots Historv of Ci vilizatlon.
•

.I

.

-The Freshmen upon attetnpting
to enter chapel arrayed in their plug
,
hats -vvere 1net by the genial Prex
who sin1ply ren1arked, "Put them
down there," pointing to one corner
of the entrance.
·-It has been evident for so1ne
time that the Sophomores do not intend that peace and quiet shall reign
supre1n-e .around the college.
Accordingly '\:vi1~the Freshn1en atteln pted to carry &l!t the ancient and
respe~ted custorn 'of parading the
, streets arrayed in the festive plug hat,
the Sophon1ores, not content with
the racket of cremation night, lit
down upon then1 with eggs, both
fresh and other, near the Classical Institute. The Fresbn1an n1ade
a charge and for a time the battle
' raged fiercely. With the exception
of one Freshman, no one was hurt
. except in their feelings and the ap~·
~ pearance of their clothet'.
-1'he subject assigned the Freshman class foy-their first essay is
" Co1legeflecret Societies, their
Benefj,.t-S'and Evils."
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-.Owing to a mistake, no mention
was made in our last issue of Prof.
Staley's annual supper to the Engineers of the graduating class. This
custon1 of the Professor is a very pleasant one, and strengthens the already
strong· tiP. between him and his boys.
1""'he Engineers are his especial
charge, and the relations between instructor and student are, from beginning to end, of the pleasantest nature.
'82's ten aspirants to Engineering
fame ·will long remember 1\1rs.
Staley's bounteous board and the
genial hospitality of herself and Prof.
Staley.

-

I

-----------------

doors, upon opening which a seedy
looking tramp was brought to view.
'' Is this the college?" he asked.
" Yes, what would you like?" "Have
the students any - old pants they
would like to dispose of?" The interview was abruptly terminated by a
speedy closing of the door. Fact.A1nherst Stude11t.

-'' My dear Professor, how could
you condition my son? Why, he has
his lessons at his fingers' ends !''
" Certainly, sir. He had his lessons
at his fingers' ends, but he also had
his book up his back, which won't
work. in this department ?"-Acta.

---------

-One of the students has named
his dog Oscar, because it is wild.-

Ex.
- " If there's no moonlight, will
you tneet me by gaslight, dearest
Juliana t'
"No, Augustus, I won't," she replied., ''I'm no gas meter."-Ez.
-An exchange ·wants to know
"whether our colleges turn out gentlemen." Certainly not; the gentlemen are allowed to go on and
graduate.-E:c.
-"There," triumphantly exclaimed a Dead\vood editor, as a bullet
ca1ne through the window and shattered the inkstand, '·I knew that
new 'Personal' colun1n would be a
success. " - E... x.
-At a neighboring educational
institution for young ladies, the other
day, a rap vvas heard on one of the

-Junior, upon having his attention
called to a hair on his shoulder, replied : " That is nothing, I have had
a whole head of them there."-Madi.
sonensts.
-"Electric Corsets" are advertised. This n1ust be the kind we
saw through a third story window
while riding over the elevated road
the other night-for it shocked us.-

E:c.
-Nine per cent. ofYale graduates
become clergymen. But to see them
in the Sophomore year, you'd find it
mighty hard to select one that doesn't
seem headed straight for running a
gambling saloon or a training school
for prize fighters.-Post.
-Professor, casting his eye upon
a pair of feet lying before his desk :
''Whose feet are these?"
Student in rear of the room :
~'Mine, sir."
Prof : " Haul them home."
Feet coiled around adjacent benches.

-Ex.
-Why was Pharaoh's daughter
like a successful stock broker in a
n1oney panic? Because she got a
profit fron1 the rushes on the banks.

-E:c.
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ment, containing one poetic and three

-Who says it is unhealthy to sleep
in feathers ? Look .at the spring
chicken and see how tough he is.-

good prose articles.
much

Ez.
-An exchange says : '' The last
census embraces several millions of
women." Oh, that we were the census !-E:r.

·-- - - - - - - - -

The story itself is not of interest, but
the simple, easy style pleased us, for
it sounded

strangely

unlike

the

average production of a college lad.
"The moon. had risen with the tide,
and the water, ruffled by a light,

--------- --

easterly breeze, was now just lapping
the side

of the wreck below me.

Every wave danced and sparkled as
brilliantly as in the day time, and the
\Vhole sea, on which appeared not a

-----

single sail, was bathed in a light that
n1acle the lighthouse lantern pale and

€XGHANGES.
-------

--- -- --- --·

-

·--

---

insignificant,as it vvinked and blinked
feebly at the end of the narro·w strip

-

. d h'
h
.d·
- W e receive t Is n1ont a WI e
a wake agricultural j ourn3.1 fron1
Moline, Illinois.
something in the

The wrapper reads :

-The ]{ockford Sc1ninary JJ{a(g-azine is a neat, thirty-page month1y,

line.

\vhich co111es to us from the· voung

'' If not called

for, P. M. will please hand to so1ne
good farmer."

of sand."

1

It has taught us
~dvertising

ladies of Rockford, Illinois. Gallantry
1

We presume P. M's.

towns. If they are not, the "J/Vcstcrn

I-Jfozonzan" is singularly wasteful of its

ink.
-T~1e

Colby Eclzo's redcen1ing ieature for April is its Literary Depart-

forbids us speak other·wise than w·ell
of the ladies, ·while honesty requires

of the west are a different breed from ,
those who infest our eastern college

tl
n

from the historic rock of Plymouth.

-What is a kiss? A monosyllable
form of con1munication, composed
only of 1abials, frequently used as a
conjunction, although an article, and
more common than proper. (To be
continued. )-Ex.
------~--------

written piece de-

an old wreck on the. sands not far

quarters.-Ottzt1nwa (fa.,) ]Jress.

.

~Hnely

Sands,''

scribing a yachting party's night on

--If there is anything that knocks
the piety out of a church deacon, it
is when passing his own pew vvith
the col] ection plate, his son, in a fit of
extreme liberality, shoves in two
1~oker checks in mistake for as n1any

------

We read with

pleasure~'TheDuxbury

a short and

m

truth or nothing, and in th-e present

' instance tltcse qualities are in unison.
vVe consider this l\1agazine second
' only to tbc f7assar 111iscclla1?J' cU11ong
its sister exchanges, and superior to
many of its brothers.

i\n article on

" Luck , " in t b e T\1 arch n u n1 be r, doeS;

t
(

,.

'

1

1
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to which the word is sunk almost

*

*

It is bright, hopeflll and logical, and

breaks our heart."

we would be rnuch happier to live by

Yet we cannot refrain from paying

the truths it explains ; that luck is a

this little tribute:

myth; that 1nen only

climb the

Our reverend Profs. we do revere '
·For they are good and true,

''loftiest top of Fame's dread Inoun-

But oh! the tutors-we stop right here-

tain ".by honest, unceasing toil ; that

And thank Heaven they are so few.

our statesmen, musicians, artists and

But we'll rally around the standard of one

authors have worked their own des-

And our tribute of love lay down;

tinies ; and that, next to ourselves,

Then upon the brows of our idol Bolm
We'll lay a jewelled crown."

we must look to Heaven for help.
11ie Editorial D.epartrr1ent is a little

--We clip the following fron1 the

weak, but "Home Items" supplies
the deficiency.

Williams' Argo of March

Exchanges are han-

I

Ith :.

" Our near neighbor the Concor-

dled spicily.

dz'ctzsz's is a good example of the
-The Student, of March 25th, has

I\

an amusing article on "Boning.''

\ pearance, which the college press has

The tenn arose fron1 "Bohn's Stand-

i lately undergone.

ard Library," the disciples of the

\ Ephraim first assumed the quill, it

cess " Bohning," and this was the
ori,ginal spelling of the word.

The

n1odern orthography is required by
''Greek euphony."

"The perversion

of meaning can be explained by a
single reference.

We have only to

bear in mind that rank men are the
1nost expert and crafty Bo( h )ners we
have, and the 1nystery is solved.
We pause here a 1nOn1ent to wipe
away the tear which we cannot suppress.

In the days when

I

great philanthropist calling their pro-

marked improvement in outward ap-

The utter depth of depravity

\ was an ugly, awkward, untidy sheet, .
a positive aggravation to the cesthetic
taste of the ex-ed.

Now it is a

neatly-printed, well-bound magazine,
convenient alike for reading and
binding.

Its .departments arc care-

fully and tastefully edited, that devoted to athletics being unusually
large.

One of its editorials confirms

a suspicion which Ephraim has loner
b

I

entertained.

It declares the lectures

of Mr. Freeman a failure.
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lung difficulty brought on by excessive study.
We understand that he
is now at his ho1ne making preparations for a trip to Colorado, where he
hopes to regain his health.
He has
the sympathies of every one here
who knew him as a teacher and
friend, and also their hopes for his
speedy recovery.

---------

Rev. George lVl9-'irs, who died
at his home in Argyle/ was a graduate of Union College in the year
I 8zo-the class in which were numbered such men as Taylor Lewis,
Lauren P. Hickok, William H. Seward and William Kent.
'20.

J

<"~

V '78. Bold was recently in to·wn.
He is about graduating from theN e\v
York Sen1inary, and \vill be ordained
deacon by Bishop Doane on T'rinity
Sunday.
·

V

The death of Judiah Ells\vorth is
announced.
Mr. Ellsworth was a
graduate of Union College, and forty
years ago was a leading member of
the Saratoga County Bar. In 1832
he was made lV1aster of Chancery,
and in I 840 President Harrison appointed him Postmaster at Satatoga
Springs. In 186o he represented
the second assembly district in the
New York St9-.r.tce Legislature, as a
Republican. \l:ie w~s universally
admired and esteemed.)

v '32. H.epresentative Thomas Allen,
of Missouri, who died i\pril znd, at
Washington, graduated from Union
College in the year I 832. In the
year I 874 he recei·ved the degree of
LL. D. from the college.
He endow€.d a chair at Washington U niversity, at an expense of$40,000 and
gave his native town, Pittsfield, Mass.,
a free library. He leaves an estate
valued at $ 15 ,ooo, ooo.
~ '40. Nehemiah Millard died March
I

8th, in Patterson, N. J.

./ '6o. Joseph Bell is justice of the
supreme court in New Mexico.
v

'75· Johnson died in Schenectady.
March 3 rst, 1882.

'76. J os. R.. Davis has been obliged
to leave the Sen1inary because of a

J '79·

Morehouse is in theTheological
Seminary, N. Y. city.
•

,./79· Legge is teaching in Charles-

i

v:

l

c/
r

ton.
1

I

l

'79· Salleyisin business in Orangeburg-, S. C.

'8o. Crane is in Topeka, Kansas.

'8 I. Leland is a candidate for a
professorship in the Military Academy,
Charleston.
'8 I. Carhart was recen tl y In
· t ovvn.

'82. Levvin hopes to be back soon
to graduate with his class.
'82. VanWagenen has bee'n convalescing from a severe attack of
typhoid fever, and has returned to
his class. H c is gladly welco1ned
back.
Sylvester is in the northern
part of 1\tlaryland.
'82.

/'82. Phyfe is teaching in Delhi,
and will not return until the end of
the term.

v '82. Morgan is working in
Schenectady Coralline works.
expects to graduate with '83.

the
He

•

ls

y-7
.)
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3· Treutlen is

stu~;jn;-la~- ~t ---

Helena, Arkansas.

--_·-

~n- -tl~~

German

universities,

there are at least 7,000 American
stu den ts.--/Vortfz'ZVCsterJz.

'83. Peoli is in Cuba.

--1-Iarvard is anxious to have a
book of Harvard College songs. The
Advocate thinks the " Car;nz'na Collegensz"a has had its day''; and as
''Yale has a good book devoted ex-

'83. Thompson is in Topeka, Kan.
r

/8 3· J. B. W. Lansing is studying
rnedicine at Bay City, Michigan. l-Ie
likes it there very mllch.

'84. ·Craig has returned to college. · elusively to Ya1esongs, Harvard need

'84. Ray is studying under a private tutor at Columbia, S. C.

not be behind her, especially as their
capabilities are so great."

'84. Craig has returned fro n1
Louisiana, and is much better.

-Merrill E.
N,

I

Y.,

Gates of Albany,

has been

elected

Presi-

/Mrs. Caroline Cop pee died at the
dent of Rutgers College. He is only
residence of her son, Dr. Coppee, in
Bcthlehetn, Pa., March I o.
, 34 years of age.
~ ·_- GGJ<-;:r 1<;- '( ·;v.: ~'\~~--~ ~-:;-

-.- 1--- o:;u \ 'l
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Fraternity has

been

started at Evanston, called the Alpha
Omega Society. It has two mem-
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new
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•

-Canada has forty colleges.-Ex
-Rutgers is to adn1it women.-Rurr.

bers only, and the provisions of the
constitution forbid any increase in
its size. Which of them is Alpha,
which 01nega, is hard to decide.Ez. What a social tirr-le these two
fellows n1ust have!

-A party of Princeton students
·will visit Texas next sun1mer to study
the flora of that state.--Ex.

-Freshn1en and Sophomore Societies have been abolished at Yale ;

-A Cornell rnan was recently In-

while the Junior Societies, which are,
in reality, chapters of ].Jsi Upsilon

jured by the accidental discharge of

and Delta Kappa Epsilon, are threat-

his duties.-Ex.

ened with the same fate.--Ex.

- I 285

students attend the Wash-

ington University at St. Louis. The
Faculty consists of 8o professors.--

Ex.

-At the recent convention of Zeta
Psi Fraternity held with the Cornell
Chapter, the rival Chapter of Psi

-----------------
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a
co·

Upsilon presented the Zeta Psis with

-The first Greek Lettered Fra-

a floral design for the banquet table.
rfhis pleasant incident ought to fur-

ternity in America appeared in I 776
at William and Mary, f.Jfzi Beta

nish Fraternity rn~en elsewhere with

Kappa by

It is a disputed

za

a subject for sober thought.--E..-t.

question whether it was founded b)

so

That is an act we would like to see.--

Thomas Jefferson, whether it sprung

it

Ex.

from a Free Mason's Lodge or was

We would like to hear of more

name.

There is no reason for

introduced fron1 Europe . .i\.t present

Fraternities to be antagonistic, and

there are in the-. United States, 64

we would like to see more unison

fraternities having 487 chapters, 35

among them.

chapter houses, 70 alLunni chapters,a

such acts.

-The authorities of the Ohio State
University have undertaken to keep
the male and female students wholly
apart, except in the recitation room·s
and chapel.

A former order perinit-

ting the girls to receive once a \veek
has been rescinded, and they are forbidden to meet the boys anywhere
out of doors.

A rebellion is threat-

ened among the boys, but we can
in1agine what a boon the new order
must be to
Does

the girls.--Sut-zbea1n.

" Sunbeam

j)

mean this, we

wonder? If so, Canadian girls are
different from their sisters in thl~
states.--Ex.

total n1embership of 65,256.--LVortlz-

zvester1-t.

.

lf

tl

t]

g

t·

-Tile University, one of the two
papers published at the U ni versi ty of
Michigan, has departed this life.
Cause: financial embarrasstnent. It
seems a little queer that while Harvard supports two daily and three
bi-:vveekly publications,
Michigan
University, with a greater number of
students, can not support two of the
latter.-Ex. Won't the C!zroJZic!e
explain this n1atter?
-At a meeting of

It

dL~leg9-tes

in

New York, last October, a constitu-

tion for a national council of the Phi
-Great interest has been aroused
Beta Kappa society was proposed
at Bowdoin College by the suit
and apopted. The council will n1eet
brought against eight students for
once in three years, having power to
$I o,ooo each for damages to a fellowstudent, whose eyesight was nearly
grant charters and to execute the
destroyed by their W8-nton " hazing."
functions of a permanent executive
The entire Sophomore class, and
committee of the society.
The
probably the whole 'college, \vill be ·
council will probably arrange for the
summoned as witnesses. The trial
publication of a general catalogue of
will soon be held by the Supreme
the fraternity, and the foundation of
Court of the county.--Ex.

r

s
!
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is no reason why she should not be..,
a traveling fellowship, open to the
represented. We q note from some
competition of all American scholars·
of our contemporaries in order to
It is expected that the neworgani: show the opinions. "'The Brunonian
zation will impart new vigor to the
society, and go far towards restoring said:
'' Harvard, Yale, Princeton and
it to its former activity and influence.
Brown all have a 1?-rge n urn ber of
--Eclzo.
, courts and a fair average of first-rate
-Hazing has taken a queer turn
players. As it is a sport that seems
in Trinity. Thirteen Seniors enticed
destined to ren1ain popular for a
three Sophs. out in a carriage, drove
number of years at least, and to inthem several miles, subjected them to
crease in importance among recoggross indignities and then left them
nized and established college sports,
to find their way home. The Sophothere seems to be no good reason
more editors of the coll"ege paper are
why an intercollegiate lawn tennis
said to have made some disrespectful
association should not be formed at
remarks about the Seniors. The
Sophs. have made complaints against

once. If such an association could
be formed this winter a tournament

a number of prominent Seniors.

equal in interest and exciting as a
base-ball game might be held in the
tory steps taken soon in regard to
this matter."
The Yale Daily News asked a

Inasmuch as many tnen in co11ege
love athletic games, and since baseball, for many reasons, cannot be enjoyed by all, we do not see \vhy a
lawn tennis club could not be fonned
\vithout interfering \vith other sports.
'fhis game is becoming n1ore and
n1ore popular, and the prospects are
that an extensive association will be
forn1ed an1ong the colleges. Union
has .alwavs succeeded ·well in ·whatever she bas undertaken, and there
../

sin1ilar question.: "Why we do not
have a lawn tennis tournament with
our Harvard, Columbia and Princeton
friends?

All three of the colleges

have tennis clubs.
Harvard, we
understand, has the championship of
New England. We \vould like nothing better than to see our champions
meet with hers. We hope something
will be done in regard to getting a
match between son1e other college or
colleges."
To this may be added the Yale
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Record's conundrum, "and what num- I Sophia Smith College at Northampher is more productive of fun than ton.
At the close of October, when the
ten is?"
0

.

" The lawn tennis boom has struck
Princeton in earnest, and a white
flannel suit and a racket is all the
rage. Tournaments are being played,
and an inter-class contest will serve
to place tennis on a firmer basis than
heretofore," says the Princetonian.
"The tennis tournament has been
finished," said the Harvard Ecko,
"and the results are very satisfactory.
It has been shown that out of the
very large number of tennis players
in college there are quite as many
who play a good game. A tourna,ment is in progress at Yale, and the
interest in tennis at all the colleges
seems to be on the increase. We
ought this year to take some decisive
steps toward instituting an annual
contest with other colleges."

four existing clubs had joined together in a formal organization and
arranged a tournament, the Trinity
Tablet said : "It is a wonder that
this fortn of athletics was not adopted
by the students before, it has so
many advantages, especially for those
who have little time to give to such
"
.
t h 1ngs.

The adoption of the pastime by
fifteen of the ~u tgers men was also
mentioned approvingly by the Targu1n, which later printed a list of
newly chosen officers, and said that
" a constitution has been drawn up
and adopted and the necessary material for playing ordered." Likewise
at Lafayette, according to the Yournat, ''lawn tennis has made its appearance, and bids fair to attain as
great popularity as it has at other
''There are half-a-dozen first-class
colleges. The players may be seen
players in the university," observed
practising daily on the campus."
the Colu1nbz'a Spectator, "and if an
The Wesleya1t Argus reported:· ''The
inter-collegiate tournament should
tennis players have braced and
take place, as we judge probable from
two fine courts adorn our can1 pus.
the college papers; we would certainly
Great interest is being shown in the
stand a very fair chance of coming
game, especially by the novices.
out creditably.''
The club is limited to sixteen men1The Wz'llia11ts Argo argued that as
bers" The Bowdoi1Z Orie-nt notices
a high degree of proficiency had been the organization of a tennis club by
manifested by lovers of the sport, that
the Sophomores.
they might safely undertake a series
The Cor11ell Era remarked, ''We
of games with the young ladies of the
understand that quite an effort ·will

be1
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be made in the spring to . introduce
lawn tennis-:'
Such is the state of lawn tennis in

mores of organizing regular foot . . ball
elevens, and would be glad to see an

most of the leading colleges, and w·e

eleven m·ade from each of the four
classes.

hope that arrangements may be made
by which Union can be represented.

As we had no games last fall, it is
probable that we will have some

The "Major" bas introduced a
little hand-book on military tactics

athletic sports in the spring. It has
been the custom to confine the

among the lower classes. It is a
handy unexpensi ve volume, containing complete

information for

41

games to a few contests in which
only trained athletes could contest
with a hope of success.

the

Why would

it not be advisable to add some con-

soldier in company movements, etc.
A series of cuts to illustrate the text

tests in which many could compete,
and which would afford amusement

accompany the book. It is printed
by a Detroit firm, and is a compila-

to the spectators ? Other colleges
infuse a large comic element into

tion from more exhaustive works.

Association amendments to the con-

their sports, and with good success.
Let us have a few wheel- barrow,
If
three-legged, sack-races, etc.

stitution were adopted by which all
n1onies are to be deposited in the

prizes are not numerous enough we
think sufficient money could be col-

hands of the treasurer of the college,

lected among the students.

and bills are to be paid by him only

all things let the prizes be money,

At a meeting of the Base Ball

after passing through the hands of an
auditing board.

This board is com-

I

1

and not useless tnedals and cups.

I ------- -- -----

posed of Prof. Price, Ford, '82, and

Above
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Waddell, '82.

Why are not Freshmen philanthropic enough to bring out a football?
Eighty-four generously furnished amusement in that line last
year and contributed greatly to the
incon1e of the tailor and shoemaker.
Eighty-five should manifest the san1e
public spirit.

We bear some talk

among the Freshmen and Sopho-

A

HoLIDAY JAUNT.

"Jarred and out of tune" after the
last ter1n's can1paign,. and released
from the thraldom of books, a party
of " stalwarts " set out on a recruiting
expedition.
We had projected a
journey on ioot to the Helderbergs

J4.2
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several times, she rnodestlv asked to
and surrounding country; but, like
rcsun1c the oars. Yieldin~g. I toGk
Mark T\vain on his Tran1p abroad,
my old seat in front of her. • -Regard-\Ve found at the end of our trip that
ing her, I became influenced by her
we had ridden most of the \vay.
charn1s and grace and felt my heart
Arrived at the Helderbergs, \Ve
palpitating rapidly.
Like Irving,
''if a strawberry sn1othercd in cream
ascended their to\vering- heights by
has any conscientiousness of its dethe traditional " Indian Ladder," and
licious situation, it n1ust feel as I felt
after a good walk reached the edges
at that n1oment."
of Thompson's Lake, wbose little
I resolved to ask the history of her
waves rolled merrily toward the
life and to tell her n1ine.
Like
Othello, I spake of rnost disastrous
shore to welcome us. We stood enflunks, '' of hairbreadth escapes i' the
raptured with the blue \Vaters and
imminent deadly breach."
beautiful scenery, the grandeur of
" T'his to hear,
which was enliVened by the rays of Would my fair compDnion seriously
the sun setting in all her majesty. I
incline ;
.v.
I
~~
7.~
7£"
Roused from our trance by the notes
She'd often weep and with a greedy ear
of a whipporwill, \vhich seen1ed
Devour up n1y discourse." 71- • * -xproud to be the first harbinger of
* ~-~ * * " l\1 y story being done,
spring, we sought a wayside inn.
She gave n1e for n1 y pains a world of
Our fierce appetites ~t 11peased with a
sighs ;
She s\vore,--in faith, 't\vas strange,
wholesome rural supper, "n1ine host,''
't\vas passing strange;
a portly landlord with a ruddy nose,
'Twas pitiful, 't\vas wondrous pitiful ;
evidently the effects ()f long soakage,
She \vished she had not heard it; yet
entertained us with war stories.
she wished
vVhen "mine host" had ended, vve
That heaven had 1nade her such a
man; she thanked n1e;
vvithdrew to bed, falling asleep on
}\ncl bade n1e, ifi had a friend that
the ·way.
lov'd her,
We rambled the next day until
I should but teach him ho\v to tell
four o'clock in the afternoon, when,
my story,
climbing- the rocks o·verhanging the
And that would woo her." vVhen \VC
Lake, we beheld three females rowing
h a c.l " co n1 e to," finding it darkening,
vve hurried ashore to findthoseofthe
delightfully along the quiet water.
party who hacl not gone on the boatBeing very near and as solitude dising e:~pcdition anxiously ·waiting for
pels formalities, \VC \-vere soon conour return.
versing ·with then1. Accepting their
The next morning, biclJing rny fair
invitations, we embarked ·with thcn1
con1panion a sad farewell, vvith
on the boson1 of that placid Lake.
pron1ises to return, \Ve started out,
My beautiful com pan ion, pulling the
invigorated by the bracing n1ountain
I-~ anlan stroke, ro\ve d n1anfu1ly, for
air. \Ve passed many pleasing sights
ten tninutes, then offered n1e the
on our ret urn trip and arrived safely
oars. She withdre·w one seat further
at Schenectartv
feelinrr
stron<..,.cr
and
~ '
b
b
hack. l'aking her place, I began to
eager to ''take up arms against a sea
stroke awkwardly.
Finding a tenof troubles" in the corYJing term.
dency in the oars to ''catch crab,"
!ESCHYLUS.
which caust::d me to fall backward

This s

s. v
r

"T]

s

A. J
D.-
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G. W. PACH &BROS.,
FHOT~OGRAPHERS,

This space belongs to Gavit, Engraver,

84I Broadway,

Albany, N.Y.

New York.

BRANCH STUDIOS AT CAMBRIDGE,
MASS., NEW HAVEN, CONN.,
LONG BRANCH, AND
OCEAN GROVE, N. J.

-----

PHOTOGRAPHERS FOR

----------~---------.-

DENTIST.

U.S. M.A .. ,

S. vV. WHITNEY, D.D.S.
Successor to

The Late DR. SKINNER,
No. 30 North Pearl Street,

1875-76-77-78-7g-8o-8I.
VASSAR, 1877-78-79· HARVARD,
1878-79. DARTMOUTH, 1879-82.
WILLIAMS, r87g-8o-8r-82. RuTGERS,
I 88o-8 I . CoRNELL, I 88o. PRINCETON, I 8 79-80-8 I -82. SMITH, I 882.
UNION, .r882.
AMHERST, 188I-82.
WESLEYAN,r8;g-8o-8r-82. HAMILTON, r880-81.
WELLESLEY,
r88r-82. YALE, I878-79~8o-8r-82.
LAFAYETTE, I 88o-g r -82. CoLuMBIA,
I 878-79-So-81-82.
MT. HoLYOKE, I 881.

ALBANY, N.Y.
---------

--

----~~----~-------

"THITTLE l3ROTHERS,
FLORISTS
AND

Dry Goocls,
Carpets,
Oil Clotl1s,

SEEDS MEN,,
No. 36 North Pearl St.,
A. E. Whittle,}
D. Whittle.

ALBA:t~Y,

N.Y.

HOUSE
1

Shoes in Latest Style
TO MEASU-RE.

FIT GU.~RANTEED t
~\
llt-I~- -T~~-~
~v ~
::==::.t
~
-= ~~
_q/
_J

Jll

TWEDLE H}LL SHOE STORE,
ALBANY, N. Y.

I
i

Etc. Also
A Full and Complete Line ofCloths,
Cassimeres, Etc., adapted for Spring
and Sumtner wear, comprising some
of the newest and most desirable styles
of the season, consisting of Diagonals,
Basket Cloth, Blue and Bla~k Broadcloth, Cheviots. Doeskins, Plain and
Fancy Wool Cassimeres in i\11 Grades
and Prices. Also a Full and Complete Line of Tailor's Trimmings.
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CELEBRATED HATS
I 179 Broadway, near
:r78 & r8o Fifth Ave., I
and
I Cortland St.
bet. 22d and 23d Sts. \
NEW YORK,
And PALMER HOUSE, CHICAGO.

CORRECT STYLES.
-----

---- -----

EXTRA QUALITY.

--------------

CHAS. BURROvVS,

+

~: ~·~!FEl-IJol F~I]'l!FE~, e; I•

"-"'"'"""-'"

Made of the very best Material, by
the most skilled workm~n, expressly
for road use. '' Col umbias" are the
favorite with riders, and their superiority in beauty, structure and finish is
acknowledged by all .
.,,,,,,
Send 3c. stamp for 24-page Catalogue
J;!!1ll~~i with price-lists and full information.

THE FDFE MFG. CO.,

--==;mi

597 WASHINGTON STREET,
BOSTON, MASS.

I

K

87 State Street,
All

Schenectady, N. Y.

Globe Hotela
Co1,.... State, S. Pearl & 1-foward Sts.
Jas. A. Houck, Prop.
$2.oo per day.
Entrance, 7 South Pearl St.
-------

a_

-- ----

I

ALBANY, N. y,

\

D:

--------------------

BURGESS,

CITY PI-IOT0(1Rt\PHER~,
and I07 State St.,
Schenectady, N. Y.
- - - - - - - - - - -- _______ __________ _
G. PALlVIATIER,
10')

,

PHOTOGRAPHER,
I5 N. Pearl St.,

Alba1Zy, N. Y.

Special Rates for College or Class Work.

-----

Repairing promptly done.

82 Ce·ntre Street,

Sclzenectady, N. Y

-----------

CONRAD GCETZ,

MERCHANT TAILOR,
AND DEALER IN

Foreigrt & Domestic TiVoolen Goods,
85 Centre Street,

CUSTOM BOOT AND SHOE MAKER.

Photographer to

Class '8r, Union College.

I

Schenectady, N. Y.

Perfect Fit and Good Work Guaranteed.

1882.

lSSl.

OUR STYLES ARE CORRECT.

BEYER) THE HATTER.
All the Leading Styles of the season in Soft

and Stiff Hats and Caps at Rock Bottorn prices.

149 State Street,

Schenectady, N.Y.

I
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Ready-1nade and Made to Order.
A LARGE LINE OF UNDERWiAR.
All the Latest Style

SCARFS, 'TIES, COLLARS &c.
Goods received for Troy Laundry

IJJ State Street, Schenectady, N. Y .
C. F. RIEGER,

S~AVlNG A~D

HAIR DRESSl~G PARLORS,

PATRONIZED BY STUDENTS.

Up Stairs,

r87 State St.,

KING) rrTHE" TAILOR!
102 ST A.TE ST., SCHENECT A.DY' N y
I

SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

L. T. CLUTE.
I

All the Latest Styles in CassimeTes, Beavers, and
Suitings always on hand. Garments cut
and made in the Latest Styles at the
Cheapest Rates.

FASHIONABLE
HATTER,
Agent for Dunlap & Knox Hats.
Best Assortment of Hats, Caps, Trunks, Bags, etc. in the City

IOI

State St.reet,

Schenectady, N. Y.

W. T. HANSON & CO.

R. K. QUAYLE,

Dmggists and Apothecaries,

Diplomas, Views, Portraits,

ALBANY, N.Y.

Wedding and College bzvitatz(ms,

Tuilet ArLcles and Druggists' Sundries.

Cards, Monograms, Eto. Original Designs when desired

Fll\E CIGARS A SPECIALTY.

I95 State .':;treet,

A. BROWN & SON,

Schenectady, N. Y.

UPHOLSTERERS AND

Ft1rniture Ma11ufacturers,

WILSON !)AVIS,

I54 State Street,

Sclzenectady, N. Y.

CHAS. N. YATES,
I

I5 State Street,

Sche1zectady, N. Y.~

---------------

·-----··-

-------

WILLIAM STOOPS,

IYierchantTailor
A.NlJ DEA.LER lN

FURNITURE
-AND-

WAREliOU~E,

U?HOLSTEB.ING
~

Special Attention given to Undertaking.

62 State Street,

Schenectady, N. Y

GEORGE E. VINCENT,

Gent's Furnishing Goods,
And Manufacturer of

Cloths, Cassimeres, Vestings, &c.
'

IOJ

Stt;1te Street,

Schenectady, N. Y.

THE

~~NCIENT

iVlyers' Block,

c;ITY SHIRT,
Sc/zetu:ctady, N. Y.

DR. DEF.

THE CONCORDIENSIS.
GRAY,
I.
HEADQUARTERS

r

FOR CORRECT STYLES I.:'-1

Successor to J. C. Duell.

GENTLEMEN's FIRST CLASS

Operative a11d Mechanical

RELit\BLJ4J CLOTIIIN:G !

DENTIST,

Ready-11zade or Made to Order.
~Latest Novelties in Gent's Furnishing Goods
AT

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE:

GRoss'
THE LEADING CLOTHIERS .
.
and 492 Broadway. I
WILSON fi;;:_

No. 47 State St., Schenectady, N.Y.
490

W. H. & S. V. LINES,

(SUCCESSOR TO JOHN GIL!\! OUR)

BOOT )ND SHOE DEALE~S

DEALER IN

BOOKS, STATIONERY c\ND PA?ER HANGINGS,

IN THE CITY,

Nos.

Agent for "EA~tSTE& ~nd Tl~RE~oR· '' SHQ·ts.

201

State and

I

16 Centre Sts, Schenectady.

Agency for Anchor, Inman, and Hamburg-American TransAtlantic Steamship Lines.
~Stanford Block.
-------

Barney Block, Schenectady. N. Y.
McMILLAN,

N y.

ROBER1' T. MOIR.

THE LARGEST

W. F.

ALBANY,

I

26)vlaiden Lane.

-~-

--~------

-----------

------

BAUM'S CIGAR STORE

Manager.

AND

NE~S-ROOJ)JL,
Cigars aJZd Tobacco
\?\)

Of the choicest kinds constantly on hand. Cigarrettes a specialty. All the Leading Periodicals. Subscriptions respectfully solicited.

~s

TOBACCO AND ('IGARETTES.

GOL

011iy ].Jure Tobacco and ]..Jure Paper!
SWEET CAJ?OltAL.
CoRK MovTHPIECE.-Unsurpassed for cleanliness, economy and convenience. The soft feeling of the cork between
the teeth makes this the most desirable and pleasant mouthpiece, besides absorbing the nicotine and rendering a cooling
sensation to the smoke.
Same tobacco as the renowned Sv;.'EE7 CAPORAL CIGARETTES, absolutely pure. The Caporal, Caporal 1 ; and
Veteran Mouthpiece Cigarettes are highly recommended.

SUJ.l.£1ANA.
ENAl\IELED ENDS.-The tip of these Cigarettes are impervious to moisture, thus enabling the smoker to consume them
without mutilating the paper in the mouth. l\Iade from the
finest selected bright Virginia. Mild and sweet-guaranteed
pure.

KINNEY

TosAcco

Co.J l\J EW

YoRK.

Manufacturers of the following well known brands:

CAPORAL, CAPORAL :;,
SWEET CAPORAL, ST. JAMES,
ST. JAMES 1 ~ MATINEE,
ENTRE NOUS, SPORTS, AMBASSADOR,
UNION CLUB, VETERAN, ETc., Ere.
~Buy no other.

Sold by all dealers throughout the

TOBACCO &CiGARETTES

EITHER SWEET OR PLAIN, ARE OF THE FINEST
QUALITIES, ALWAYS UNIFORM AND RELIABLE.

TRY THE SEAL..SKIN CIG·AR
HAND-MADE CUBAN STYLE.

SEND $3.75, and 'tve "\<Vill forwarcl
by mail, registered, a 50 box o:f the
Seal-Skin Cigar.

This is a special offer to enable smokers to test this

1elebrated bmnd. After a trial yo11 will smoke no other.

S. F. HESS & COu

l?remh1m Tobacco Works,

Rochester, N.Y-

world.

Go To

POWERS, TI-lE PHOTOGRAPHER,

FOR BEST PHOTOGRAPHES,

225

STATE STREET, ~CIIENECTADY, ~. Y.

v

